This Week:

**Reading:**
- Review letters/sounds J, C, E, K, Y
- Review Sight Words "I", "like", "the", "and", "see"
- Review "nouns"; introduce "verbs"
- Review story elements and parts
- Review sentence structure
- Begin fall small moment narrative writing
- Unit 1 Benchmark Assessment

**Math:**
- Solving word problems using a ten frame

**Science:**
- Butterflies

Reminders:

- Your child should be practicing letters/sounds and sight words **each evening** as well as number recognition and counting to 100.
- Be sure to send an absence note with your child when they return to school.
- Book orders are due October 12th.
- The Kindergarten fall basket theme for the fall festival is fall rustic. You may send in items any time. Thanks in advance for your help!

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Have an amazing weekend!

**Mrs. Nicklin, Mrs. Maust, Miss Opel**